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Assembly support in his attempt to form a new French
[ government, warned today that France is on the brink

of choasr.

WASHINGTON (IP) They’re giving,lessons in love be-
"

hind the Iron Curtain, with emphasis on cutting the
whole neighborhood in on each affair. According to a re*
cent Radio Prague lecture to courting couples, the Com-
munist government of Czechslbvakia is distributed by the
young lovers who kiss and don’t tell their whole collect-
ive or work group.

WASHINGTON (IP) House military leaders nrom-
ised today to make another try for universal military

> training next year. Meantime, they said, Congress should
* enact a law to reorganize the military reserves, so future

! UMT graduates can be put to good use as reservists.

SAN PABLO, Calif. (IP) Sheriff’s deputies stood
guard at the fiome occupied by the Negro family of Wil-
bur D. Gary today to prevent possible violence after a
crowd of whites gathered to protest having a Negro as a
neighbor.

* BOSTON (IP) The New England textile depression
"

deepened today with announcement by Textron, Inc., that
it will close a rayon mill employing 500 workers at Sun-

cook, N. C., and build a new cotton mill in Mississippi.

PANMUNJOM, Korea (IP) Communist truce nego-
i tiators sought today to give Korean truce inspectors, in-

cluding “neutral” Russia, the right to examine secret
Allied weapons ahd equipment.

j TOKYO (IP) A C-97 military transport evacuation
£ plane carrying 58 patients—27 of them litter cases—crash-

i ed during takeoff today and only the pilot’s skill saved
the passengers from death.

LONDON (V) Britain’s Labor Party was split wide
open today by a left-wing revolt against the. leadership of

| former Prime Minister Clement R. Attlee.

BOSTON (IP) The Massachusette Medical Society
announced today It has asked for the resignation of Dr.
Robert E. Lincoln of Medford, whose cancer treatment

*won national attention largely through the efforts of
Sen. Charles W.*Tobey (R-NH). Lincoln was found guilty
if violating the physician’s code of ethics.

I

MEMPHIS (IP) Two groups organized for the ex-
ness purpose of defeating President Truman or any
andidate favoring his political convictions merged to-
ny “in a common fight to restore constitutional govem-
neqt to the- United States.’’ L i

m i CHALMETTE, La.‘Mf» -4MM»y*hrwchant Mariner was killed hoe yesterday when he fell 14
feet- froma gangplank to a concrete dock.

; GARY, In. (IP) Eight-month old Patricia Harris
choked to death when a folding chair collapsed as she
leaned againkt it. Deputy Coroner Henry 'S. Lebioda said
Patricia was caught by the neck aqd chin when the chair
suddenly closed up, while her mother, Mrs. Duane Har-
ris, was out visiting a friend yesterday.

A MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (IP) Herman Winkelman was
inclined to doubt the motives of “inquiring reporters”
today. Winkehnan’s picture appeared in the Minneapolis
Tribune’s “Inquiring Reporter’ column. His former wife,
Ann, saw* the picture and sent the police after him
charges of non-support.

f •-

LOS ANGELES (V) Pola Negri, who once vamped
silent screen heroes by the dozen, reached an out-of-court
settlement with a New York perfumer who sued her,
charging fraud. The former film star’s attorneys, Jerry

VGiesler and John L. Mace, announced yesterday that per-
fumer Gus Fragus’ $4,475 suit against Miss Negri has
been settled for “the nuisance value” involved.

WASHINGTON (IP) Newbold Morris said he is “a
guy who talks too much” and therefore declined to dis-
cuss a 15-minute conference with President Truman to-
a«y, ’

FORT WORTH, Tex. (IP) A B-36 superbomber
mpaught fire and was destroyes after landing at Carswell

Air Base early today, but the only injury was that of
a fireman who was burned in fighting the Maze. All 14
crew members escaped Injury.

PAYETTEVILy — rain-swollen Cape^Fear
above flood stage here. Two other Eastern North Caro-

ROCKINGHAM (IP) Federal Judge Johnson J. Hayes
¦•overruled a defense motion today to dismiss a $17,500

damage suit brought by actress Wendie .Barrie against
the manager of a swank Southern Pines hotel.
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Truman
ICon tinned From Pete One)

States and its allies must not let
up in tfieir mutual defense efforts
now because they are coming with-
in sight of their goal of insuring
“peace through collective strength."

He said the 50-divislon Atlant'c
Pact defense force agreed upon at
the recent Lisbon conference “will
br'ng within measurable distance
the time when even the most fool-
hardy man in the Kremlin will not
dare risk opt.n attack" on Western
Europe.

To equip the “formidable forces”
which European countries have,

pledged to Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower’s command, he said, U. S
arm deliveries will be “greatly
speeded up" in the next few months

Mr. Truman noted that his for-
eign aid program would bring hir
total national security spending bud-
get to about $64,000,000,000, and said
that raises “the serious question’
of “whether the American natior
can afford so much money.”

SAYS WE CAN AFFORD IT

He answered with an unqualified
“yes.” National output, he said, i'
climbing so rapidly that even with
the “immense diversion” of money
and resources to defense, civilian 1
should be at least 50 per cent better
off by the beginning of 1953 than
they Were War 11.

“The burden has been carried
with remarkably little strain,” he
said. “Our present security ex-
penditures are clearly within oui

economic capacity.”
Mr. Truman said he would not

ask Congress “to spend one dollar
more than is necessary to support
our policy of peace.”

“But there is no economy more
false than that which is summed
up In the tragic phrase, *to litti
and too late.’ It would be foolish
and dangerous to withhold a dollar
now at the risk of expending, not
just many times as many dollars,
but human lives as well, a few years
later.”
•He conceded “shortcomings” in

the defense efforts of some Euro-
pean allies, but said the United
States has also fallen short of Its
own promises in production and
delivery of arms.

Flown Home
(Continued from page 1)

sad news for fear the shock would
be harmful. And, too, it’s the sort
of news nobody likes to break to a
child. ,

“We still don’t know just horn we
are going to teU her," he&Jsrpthej:-
in-law, Lieutenant Murray Perskey,
who will accompany her on the
trip said. "She adored her parents
and when she learns of their death!
It will be a terrible blow.

The trip home will take only,
about three hours by plgne. An'
ambulance will meet the plane at
the New York airport and whisk
the little girl to the Orippled Child-
ren’s Hospital.

STILL IN PAIN

Her Injured leg gives her con-
siderable pain and coupled with
the excitement of the trip, of
which she had been Informed two
days ago, she had been extremely
upeet and nervous. During the
put tew days she had cried a lot
and was wan and pale this morn-
ing as she was loaded on the am-
bulance for the first stage of her
trip- ¦ - *' (.

With her went boxes containing
hundreds of cards of sympathy,
toys and other items, sent-to her
at the hospital by sympathetic per-
sons in the community, mainly
children who had heard of hex
plight through the newspapers and
radio.

All of the cards had been care-
fully screened, of course, and any
whi-h contained any reference to
the death of her parents had been
witheld. She leaves behind many
well-wishers, in Dunn, who have
made the plight of this tragically
orphaped child one of their chief
concerns.

New Church
(Continued from page one)

and a large attendance is expected.
Henry Cooper Is chairman of the

building committee. Other members
an: Clifford Tew. Calvin Weilons,

deacons.
Wade Lucas Is chairman of the

board of deacons. J. O. Humphries it
superintendent of the Sunday School

said today that the
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THE WINNERS The Methodist Fellowship Class had a grand time when the group met at the
home of Mrs. Dwight Rowland Monday night for their monthly meeting. A delightful and fun frolic
costume contest was held during -the evening. The winners of the event were left to right above
Russell Bassford, Mrs. A. B. Johnson, Willie Biggs and Sam Dow. (Record Staff Photo).

Fifth Plate Meetings
WillBegin On Friday

Starting with a meeting Friday
at the Coats School with Owen
Odum, veteran’s teacher as speak-
er, a series of “Fifth Plate” meet-
ings throughout the county has
been scheduled. The purpose of
the meetings is to emphasise the
need for increased farm production.

The “Fifth Plate” slogan is based
on the estimated increase of the
population of the country by 1975,
at which time it. is predicted that
the population will have increased
by about 25 percent. It is estimated
that the average family will then
number five persons, accounting
for the fifth plate.

County Agent C. R. Ammons ad-
dressed the Bunnlevel Rurltan
Club on this subject this week and
W> R. Boykin, soil conservation ex-
pert spoke to the Coats Junior-
Order.

The-program is being sponsored
jointly by the County Agricultural
tooWAmtian Committee and ’the
Production and Marketing Admin-
istration. A special county com-
mittee has been set up by. John H.
Blackmon, agricultural teacher at
LUlington.

Mcßryde Cameron heads the
County Mobilisation Committee and
Kyle Harrington is director of the
PMA.

Schedule for the meetings and
the speakers is as follows;

March 7, 7:30 p. m. Coats School,
Owen Odum, Veterans teacher
March 10, 7:00 p. m., Lilllngton
School, Hal Bradley, Veteran-
teacher; March 12, 6 p. m. Dunn
High School, Ernest Warren,
March 13, 7 p. m. Anderson Creek,
Ruritan Club, Howard Watson,

Willie Lucas
(Continued from page one))

affairs of his community.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lizzie

Vann Lucas; two daughters, Miss
Naomi Lucas of .the home and Mrs.
W. O. Olover of Dunn, Route 4:
one sister, Mrs. Nancy Norris of
Dunn, Route 3, also five grandchild-
ren.

Farm Home Administration; Mar.
17, 6:30 p. m. R. A. McLean, Vet-

erans teacher; March 18, Angler
School, 7 p. m. Ellis Parker, Tea-
cher; March 20, 6 p. m. La-
fayette School, C. S. Cade, Veter-
ans teacher; March, 7:30 p m.
Benhaven ’ School, Ed Cameron:
March 26, 7:30 p. m. Boone Trail
School, J. H. Withers, Veterans
teacher; March 28, 7:30 p. m.,
Johnsonville Ruritan Club, Mc-
Bride Cameron, PMA Chairman.

Additional meetings to be held
with no dates yet set include:

Boone Trail Ruritan Club, Kyle
Harrington, PMA director Buie’s
Creek Club. W. E. Boykin, soil con-
servation; Dunn Rotary Club, Her-
man Green, • Manager of Dunn
Production Credit and C. R. Am-
mons, County Farm agent; Kip-
ling, Fellowship club, T. <X>.
O'Quinn, assistant County agdpt;
LUlington Rotary club; John >H.
Blackman, LUlington agricultural
teacher. - 4

Markets
(Continued from page 1) ;

Olive, Warsaw, WUson, -Dunn,
Goldsboro, Smlthfield, Rich Square
weaker at 16.50.

SHRINE CLUB TO MEET-"
The regular meeting of the Dunn

Shrine Club wUI be held tonight at
7:QO p. m. it was announced today
by Curtis B. Ennis, Secretary. Mem-
bers are urged to wear the Fez and
bring their buddy.

Better Writing Needed
HARTFORD, Conn. Ml This

city’s taxpayers are losing money
because policemen aren’t following
the letter of the law ~ legibly. As
many as 1,500 $1 parking tags are
thrown out a month by authorities
who can’t read the officers’ hand-
writing. ' ‘

Shouldn’t Have Appealed ¦,
BRIDEPORT, Conn. (ID H. Pel-

man Curtis, fined $9 for speeding,
appealed a New Canaan town court

Judge’s sentence. A common pleas
court jurist boosted the fine to SSO.

Released on Bail

UUHfTTi Peggy Ellsworth, 24,
-My Michigan of 1947- covert
up as toe leaves Federal Court In
New York where toe was ar-
raigned on a charge of cashing
stolen government checks in De-

troit in 1950 to obtain heroin. She
was released In SSOO bail for a
hearing on March 18. The dancer
was arrested twice before in De-
troit during narcotics investiga-
tions but did not serve time in
prison. (International)

HAS MUMPS
Master /Jimmy Lee, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. Nelson Lee, is oonflned
to his home with the mumps.

VICTIMS IN BRAZIL TRAIN WRECK
- ¦ .• ’ - ¦

\Soviet Agent
Linked With
Stolen Secrets

WASHINGTON (IP) The Army
disclosed today that a person “be-
lieved to be a Soviet agent" stole
and photographed the secret diary
of an American major general who
at the time was a military attache
in Moscow. Photographed excerpts,
the Army said, were then used for
Communist propaganda purposes to
“prove" that the United States is
plotting war upon Russia.

The diary was the property of
Maj. Gen. Robert W. Grow, U. S.
military attache; in Moscow from
July 1, 1950, to last Jan. 20. Glow
was recalled because of the diary
incident.

SOME EXCERPTS
Published excerpts from the diary

included:
War! As soon as possible! Now!”

“It seems to me the time is ripe
for a blow this year (1951)."

“We must start by hitting below
the belt. This war cannot be con-
ducted according to Marquis of
Queensbury rules.”

According to the Army, the diary
was stolen from Grow’s hotel room
when he was visiting Frankfurt,
Germany, last summer.

“An individual believed to be a
Soviet agent apparently entered
Gen. Grow’s quarters and obtained
access to his personal diary,” an 1
Army spokesman said.

PARTS PHOTOGRAPHED
“Parts of the dairy were photo-

graphed and the diary itself was
returned before it was missed| The
photostats were delivered to a Brit-
ish writer, Richard Squires, in East
Berlin.”

Squires used extracts from the
diary, the spokesman said, “to
‘prove’ that Gen. Grow and the U.
S. Army are ‘tools of waU Street
and ‘war mongers,’ and that Gen.
Grow was a spy.”

Woman Held By
Cops Refuses
To Tell Name

Who is Jane Doe? That is a ques-
tion that is posing a problem to
the Dunn Police Department. All
of their efforts to find out the iden-

-1 tity of the strange woman held in
the City Jail have been In vain.

Officers found the woman wan-
dering about the streets of Duftn
In the early hours of yesterday mor-
ning. They questioned her and when
she ’refuseed togive an account of
herself or her reason for being on
the streets at that hour brought her
to headquarters.

Even at headquarters, the woman
refused to answer any questions
about herself. She is wUling to talk
about any subject but when the
conversation becomes personal she
freezes up and stops talking, usuaUy
turning her back on the visitor and
ending any chat she may have been
engaged in when the personal is-
sue came up.

SOUTHERN ACCENT
The woman, about 40 years old,

, is clad In blue jeans. Her hair
I is dark with considerable gray. Her
< accent is noticeably southern al-

Stock List
NEW YORK IIP) 2 p.m. stocks:

American Can j&H
American Car & F * 3514
American Sugar 00 '<• J
American T & T 156
American Tobacco 5814
Atlantic Coast Line 87
Baltimore & Ohio —1914
Bendix Aviation 51
Bethlehem Steel - - <4874
Boeing Aircraft 4774
Borden

”

50% 'vj
Chesapeake & Ohio 3414 j
Chrysler 69% -tl
Coca Cola * 4107 % ,

Colgate P P 43
Continental Can
Corn Products . 70.
Curtiss Wright 8%
Douglas Aircraft < 57Vi
DuPont Kt
Eastern Air 24A4
Eastman Kodak (

.
44*»

General Electric 5874
General Motors 51%
Goodrich '* ’ 59%
Goodyear .44% (
Gulf Oil - 53>f
International Chem * 20%
International Harvester 33%
International Nickel .. . 44%
International T. & T 1674 1
Johns Manville 67 ]
Kennecott 80 j
Kroger Co 8% !
Liggett & Myers " 67'i ,j
Lorillard

..J gjfelM
Monsanto ~..IjnEufiSH
Packard 415 /j
Paramount Pictures 28%
Penney 67% .JPennsylvania RR . 18% 1
Pepsi-Cola • 8% j
Phillip Morris 47%
Reynolds Tobacco '. 34^
Seaboard Airline -. 78-fajra
Sears Roebuck ««• 53% «

Southern Railway 55% 1
Standard Oil NJ , “*76% a
Studebaker 33%
Union Carbide .“*¦ 85
U S Pipe & F 37V4
U S Rubber , 79% 1
U S Stfeel .38%Warner Bros ’ 14%
Western Union It; 40'%
Westinghouse Air Bkc

....
2574

Westinghouse Electric i
Woolworth 42%

Dunn Rotarians will h4M •

business session Friday night at ;||
Johnson’s Restaurant far
purpose of electing new <Rtoi£ f'i
President A. B. Johnson saM to-
day. j,

BURNEY TO SPEAR-
Superior Court Judge John L

Burney of Wilmington, Imperial 1
Shrine Potentate, has aoeepted,
an Invitation to address the Dunn M
Shrine Club on Thursday night, ff
April 3, Secretary Curtis Ennis 4
annonced this morning. •”>

though not from this particuhu* seer f
tion of the south.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Marlor-
ie Ritchie of the Welfare Depart
ment came to Dunn to question her
but even so adroit a questioner
as Mrs. Ritchie, accustomed to get-
ting Information for her 4apart-
ment, was unable to do much £sss«»
than the police. vita

In the meantime, the imknnsto ;
woman is being held in the City

. :
Jail on a technical charge of va- |
errancy . ##
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